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'l'he committce on t,hc Environment, public Health and consumer
l)r.tceti<.rn hereby submiEs to the European parriament the folrowing
motion for u rcsolution t()gertrer vrlth explanatory gtaLement :-
on the combating of
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
druEs.
The Europea4 parliament,
- having regard to its resolution of
drug abusei in whicfr, it instructeal
up a report on drug-taking,
- whereas drug-taking is a complex social problem which cannot be st,udied
rn isoLation
- whoreas <lrug-taklng is constantly spreading to new sections of societybrirrging with it serious humanr Eocial and economic conseguences;
- whorcas i-P the light of the scale of the probJ.em the measures taken
at local and nationar rever to combat drugs courd usefurry be
complemented,at Community lcvel,
- having regard to the report by the committ€e on the Environment,
Public Health and Cpnsumer protection (Doc. L_LO7|/gL),
I. llotes'the iac:easing use of Crugs, no'!ab1y psycho::onic su5s':ances,in :he ConmuniLy i/ieritber S'-ates;
2. lro:es :hai lhe use of drugs has dir6 consequences for both the
drug-takers and. society; , '
3. Ca]Is on ihe Com"nission ':o compile more detalled i.nformalion onihe use of Crugs j.n lhe Conrnunity.
?o this end '!.he Comrnission:
a)shoulC sunplement i':s stat.istics rr:. ih 1nf orr,ra: j-onfron services such as the antl-d:ugs seu6tir
hospi':al casualiy iepa:trnen:s, local associa:ions
or any other ol'ganizatione,
b)shoulf. rravo approt)riat,e f lnancial r'esources
':o enable lt. :o colleci: anc'. colla';e 'che necesaa:y
.i.nfo:r,ration ln each l.lenber State:
. Calls on:he Commission !.o set. up a Cor.muni:y o:ganj.zalion rrhich uouli.:
(a) coordina?e lhe stuiieE anc'. research ca;::ec' oul j,n ':he va.'ious
l:enber States on drug pi'ob1ems,,
(tr) i,i;omo:e:.he exchange of informa;ion between:he relevanJ
organizations i.n :he llemhrer J;:at.es ani inte:naLiorral organiza-
:--ions such as:he Ull Co:ruaisslon on DrugB anc'-he Inte:na:ional
Organiza'!ion for the Control of Drrrgs,
(c) prcpare ani i,istribu:e info;nation pamphle:s i:o ec:uca:e :he
publ ic,
(c') o::gani.zo rccur:eni intornat,ion'campalgns on the' organizations
conccrned i
. 3r:Ils on:he Conmj-ssi.on io subrn:3 a iepo:!:o:he -:ujopean ?arlianenl
.r.n tirrre for :he necessa:y f inancial a;:angemen:s :o lre proviieifo: ln :i1,) CorL-luni'-y's 1993 budgot-.,
!-
'oJ N,',. e85, 8.4 . 1980, page 15
I0'March 1980 on the fight against
its appropriate cotnnittee to draw
PE 74.291/tLn.
(r. cillls on Lhc' comnrissiou. to. s:udy rhe operat.ion and. resulls of ea:rierprogrammes to J)romote the diversif ica,eion or substi.lution or crop"from-which drugs are nanufactured anc to consider whether new init.ia!ivesEould be nace in conjunction with dthe:: countries an. organ:_zati.onssuch as the uni:ed Nations Sund for Drug Abuse control, uNgsco anclhe l{or]c] I{eal&-h organization; ' Y'!-'Jvv erru
urges the commission to examine ways in which it could make a usefulcontribution to the work of the 'pompidou.,-giorp, particularly in thelight of rhe f inar. eommunigu6 of the- sixrh 6;;i-";";"e of Mi.nistersissued on 18 November 19gI;
7.
8. Lnst:ucts its delegatron for.rela'tions with the united s:a:es congress,to consider 'the matter at, inierparliamentary rever and to examineE.he possibirities of joint act.-i-on between the united s,ca:es ancthe European com:nuni,;y;
9. u;s9:.+-he governmen'!,s of rienber states which have not signed orratified the 1972 proloeor amending the 196r uni.ted Nat.i5nsConvention on Drugs !.o complete :his formali._y;
I0. Urges 
. 
*-he governments of Lhe Member S+-a',es who have not siqned orratified :he 1971 vienna convention on psychoLropic ;;b"a;;;;;,-their classificarion and controL to cornprite thj.i tormaiiivi--'
ll.CalIs on the governments of the tlenber s+-ates to substant:alIy increaseLheir contributions to t.he uni:ec l.lations Fund for orug abu-e'controt,which is financed by voluntary cont,ributlonsi
12n Instructs its Pres:.Cen'! -3o fo:wa:d thrs resolution and the commit.Eqe'sr:epori':o lhe Council and'lhe Comrn.i-ssion of the European Conununi:iesanc to the governmen+-s and parriaments of :he ttembgr'itit."-i fi,"council of Europe and to both Houses of the Un,ited states congress.
-6- PE 74.29L/fin.
BEXPLANATORY STATEMENT
Introduction
The drug problem is a serious challenge to Western societies. fn view
of its size and complexity, one is bound to admit that purely national measurcs
are scarcely likely to provide an effective remedy by themselves.
Drug abuse and drug trafficking tend, moreover, to reflect social trends.
Thus, there has been a sharp increase in drug consumption in the more vulnerable
sociaf categories - young people, the unemployed and immigrants.
Efforts to promote rational measures to combat drug abuse and addiction
are hampered at present by unproductive competition in the research fie1d,
insufficient pooling of experience and information and a lack of collaboration
between researchers and medical practitioners.
o
oo
I. DRUG ABUSE IS SPREADING
1.1 pgyelgpEgs!E-13-grgs-!eE1!s
Drug taking, as it has evolved in recent years, today represents
a serious social danger in Europe. the problems associated several decades
ago with t.he use of naLural narcotics from the East have now been replaced by
those arising from the ease with which it is possible to obtain synthetic narcotics
and psychotropic drugs in Western count.ries.
This is also the situation depicted in the reports produced since
1979 by the Council of Europe's Se1ect Committee of experts on the treatment of
drug dependence. Among the points made there we note the following:
I . l-trug addiction is on the increase in a l arge
number of countriesi
2. It seems that the new addicts are getting younger all the
time, and
3. Young addicts cannot benefit from existing treatment
facilities.
However, in the absence of epidemiological studies, it is not possible to r
assess the ex-,ent of the problem more precisely. This is why the Council of
Europe's commj.ttee of experts observed in the same report that
'there are very few figures avaifable on these trends. Therefore
more statistical data on drug addiction and its growth are needed
to assist in combating it' .
- 
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Even vrithout precise figures and taking into accqunt the various kinds of
drug, one can state with certainty that:
(a) heroin abuse is st.i11 increasing;
(b) psychotropic substances, such as sedatives and tranquillizets,
and aLso anaesLhetlcs, are being used in alarming quantitsies
by all sections of the populaLion and by all age grouPsi
(c) the increase in alcoholism among women and young people has
been particularly marked in recent' yearsi
(d) widespread abuse of cannabis continuesi
(e) t.here is growing evidence of a general trend towards
multiPIe-drug addicLion.
Furthermore, excessive consumption of legal drugs by adults clearly has
the effect of encouraging young peopte to usethard drugst. Such, at any
rate, is the conclusion drawn from a vast epidemiological study carried out to
ascertain the exteni and social pattern of heroin addiction in West Berlin:
rIn approximately 38E of cases the parents of heroin addicts have
inriulgpd in excessive consumption gf alcohol (33.5E), medicines (4.22 or
other drugs (It).
This propori:ion of 33.5E of alcoholics among the parents of addicts
represents an appreciable figure by conrparison with estimates of the number of
people on tshe verge of becoming alcoholic or already alcoholic, thought 'to make up
2X of the total PoPulation.'
L.2 lEggge
Currently available staListical data indicate an increase in the use of
both'soft,,and'hard'drugs, but also of the misuse of glues and chemical
sol-vents for iheir hallucinogenic effect.
Without going into detail, we need to summarize briefly the situation with
regard to drug abuse in some Community countries.
Belgium: As regards the school-age population, 'the brochure on drugs
published by the i4inistry of Public Health indicates that 4B of school children
have tal<en drugs (chiefly marijuana) at least seven times and 6t have tal<en
drugs up bo six tines. It thus follows that 10E of the school population have
tried drugs at leas't once. Statistics are highest for the uPper forms of
secondary schools and for large cities, and twice as nany boys as girls are
affected.
Denmark: Drug talcing, which $ras very infrequen'c in the 1960's became widespread
in the'70rs, especially as regards cannabis, Lhe hallucinogens and amplre'camines.
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Recently, the trend has been towards opium,
Curreni: figures for the consunp'tion of some
cocaine and cannabis are increasingly used,
are also reported. On the other hand, the
dimlnished.
the opiates and other deirressanLs.
opiates are very high: heroin,
and cases of the use of inhalants
use of amphetamines seems to have
F.R.G.: Studies carried ouL in 1973,1978 and. L979 for l:he Federal Bureau of
Health Education, on young people aged 14 to 25 show that between 1973 and
1976 t.here was a drop in the use of illegal drugs by young people aged 14 to 20'
On the other hand, the 1979 survey indicates a new uPsurge in drug consunpgion
among this age groupr but without reaching the leve1 of L973. The percentages
are as follows:
aged 14 'Lo 25
E
aged 1/. to 17
z
aged 18 'co 20
z
aged 21 Lo 25
E
t97 3
L97 6
1979
3-9
15
20
2
5
0
26
20
25
22
23
26
United Kingdon: From the studies and surveys carried out it has not been possible
to collect the data necessary to determine accurately current drug abuse trends.
There are, however, indications suggesting that the number of registered drug
users has increased.
France: Omitting details, we can say that the relevant report indicates that
the use of drugs and multiple drug addiction have increased in recent years.
Thus, both the number of addicts and of those seeking help have been steadily
rising since 1971. The use of amphetamines, cocaine and heroin has increased.
The number of deaths attributable to drug abuse, and of burglaries of pharmacies
grows from year to year (see Annexes, pages 19, 20,21\'
Luxembourg: The sLatistics show a steady increase in traffic in and consumption
of cannabis. They do not take account of occasional smokers, although it is
€rmong these that a not inconsiderable proportion of future heroin addicts are to
be found. The most disturbing feature is indeed the increase in the traffic
in and consumption of heroin. The figures also indicate that the pusher-user
phenomenon is sPreading.
Italy: Drug addiction has reached epidemic proportions. Addiction is not a
criminal offence in Italy and the country is now second only to Germany in the
rate of drug-related deaths (300 for Italy as against 400 for Germany in 1979).
- 9- PD 7A,.Zgl- /f in.
The percentage increase in registered addicts is constanL; between the ages of
I8 and 25 the increase was more than 808 (1979)' The actual number of drug users
in 1979 was estimated to be about 65,000. Two social classes are mainly involved:
the lower middle class and the lumpenproletariat'
Greecel Problems concerning drug abuse are not particularly acute in Greece at
present. No research has been carried out and no statistics exist as to its
exact contenL and the nature of the problems'
Since L9: 4 :chere has been a change in the average age of users from 30 - 50 years
to 15 - 25 years. There have also been changes in the substances used from cannabis
products to opium-based substances. A11 social classes are represenLed'
statistics for the years 1974-78 show an increase in the number of persons
arrested or sentenced from 200 io 400 '
Holland: consumption of iltegal drugs is limited to specific sub-groups in the
population. As to types of drugs, hallucinogenics were never popular in
Holland, and the consumption per capita would be negligible. cocaine is currently
in demand, but t.he relatively high price, limited availability and specific effects
are deterrents to widespread use. Consumption of heroin is currently situated at
around 2,ooo kg per year and the number of users at 25,000, i.e' 7,000 addicts and
I8,OOO 'experimentalr users; their average consumption would be thus 80 gms
per capita per year. Consumption of cannabis was estimated at I50,000 I<g per year, and
and the number of users at 1 million; their average consumption would be thus
150 gms per caPita Per Year.
r.3 lhe-egeggnrs-3gg-egeieI-39Pe9!9
Apart from the cost in human terms, Lhe drug problem also imposes a
heavy economic and social burden on our societies'
Although we have no recent estimate of the social cost of drug abuse
in the European community, we can get some idea of it by loolcing ai the
United States, where expenditure relating 'to alcoholism alone has been put at
the equivalents of DIvl 25,OOO million. (Federal DepartmenL of Youth, Family Affairs
and Health, Lg16). The governmenL of the Federal Republic of Germany also drew
at,cention -to the financial cost to the State as long ago as 30 October 1972 in an
opinion on the problem of drugs and narcotics'
Not,withstanding support from the international organizations, the
measures taken up to novr aL national Ieve1 have not succeeded in bringing the
existing problems under control. t4easures €herefore need to be drawn up
within -the framework of the Communitsy t'o improve the exchange of informa'tion
and coopera.!.ion between Lhe national bodies responsible for public health in
the lvlember states and the international organizat.ions.
_ 10 _ pE jy.Zgy/f in.
II. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DRUG PHENOMENON
we cannot hope to progress in combating drug abuse unless we first make the
effort to gain an objective understanding of this phenomenon. We regard a number
of aspects as particularly deserving of attention.
The most popular view of drug-taking is probably one that regards it as
something of a natural calamity, although in fact it has none of the inevitability
often ascribed to it. Until recent years young people started on 'soft' drugs
out of curiosity, tto see what it was like'. Then, gradually, they went on
to hard drugs and were quickly 'hooked'. Today, however, this rescalation'
process among the young tends to be replaced by two parallel phenomena: on the
one hand, initiation immediately with hard drugs, on the other, the use of
highly toxic substances such as ether or other solvents.
It would, in any case, seem that the 'escalation' theory which links
'soft'drugs to'hard'does not necessarily apply to all young drug users.
of
and vice
even more fundamental importance is the addict's attitude to society
out of hand the traditional values andversa. Addicts reject
standards transmitted by society.
As pointed out in lv1rs Monique PELLETIERTs report, the 'stuff ' plays a
pivotal role in a community, which may be real or imaginary, where there is
communication and where the young person hopes to find the warmth and human
contact he failed to find at home or at school.
In the face of the growing inability of young people to communicate with
the society which surrounds them, drugs appear to provide in the first instance
a new expression for anguish, a new language after all other forms of contact
seem to have failed.
In all societies tolerance for the use of drugs stops as soon as it
becomes clear that those who take them thus seek to compensate for societyrs
inadequacies or to challenge its functioning.
At the same time, it would seem that the harsher the repression of
drug-taking, the more it grows into a symbol of escape and of destruction of
established values.
The difficulty is that when official policy is to shut up young addicts
in prisons or psychiatric hospitals, it only serves to deepen the 9u1f
separating them from the adult world and exacerbates their alienation.
Nevertheless, in view of the serious nature and growing scale of the
phenomenon, action by the authorities is indispensable.
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III. PROBLE\TS iIi"PLICIT IN TIIE T\RUC. II\IINO}1T'.N(\N
Problems arising from the growing
require special mention in this paper.
use of drugs are many. Some among thern
These aro tho medical and the logal aspet'Ls'
3 - I Ibe-scQrgeI:legeI-sPPEeeeb
In nearlY all the CommunitY
and the doctor sti1l seem to PIaY
This
out for symPtoms
countries this is the main approach. The judge
the principal part in dealing with drug dependence '
The doctor comes into the picture mainly at two points: his professional
servj.ces are required in all those cases where the law permits the judge the choice
between judicial punishment or ordering medical treatment but, in a more general
manner, he is also involved in diagnosing the condition. FinallYr ds regards the
public at large, it is the doctor who has the necessary authority to protect
addicts from hostile Prejudice.
Does this mean that the roles of judge and doctor fully and satisfactorily
complement each other? Experience proves otherwise' What is law-breaking to the
judge is an illness to the physician, a repetition of the offence for the one is a
relapse for the other. In a word, the judge punishes what the doctor seeks Lo cure'
3 -2 ueqlgel-!Ee3!$e4!
l.ledica1 treatment is essential but is doomed to failure unless it is
accompanied by long-term care going beyond the psychotherapy which is generally
given in a hosPital environment.
The doctor,s work is also extremely difficult because in drug addiction the
patient's situation is such that it requires the doctorrs personal involvement in
a search to find the best way of helping the addict'
means that he must exercise extreme care and must be on ihe loOI<-
and reactions which are only incompletely understood by science'
rv. YOUNG PEOPLE AND DRUGS
4 -l The qeneral attitude
It can be said on the whole that the drug problem affects similar
proportions of young peopte irrespective of their social origin or professional
status. Specific attitudes do not seem to be associated with different age
ranges.
young people in general do not recognize the distinction between legalized
and i11ega1 drugs, and thus see no difference between the drinking of alcohol'
smoking of tobacco, the use of barbiturates and many other legaIIy permitted
pharmaceutical products and the taking of a banned drug such as cannabis '
- L2- Pi 7 4, .29),/ f.Ln.
4.2 9Eesp-sllrlsgee
Five major grouPs can be distinguished according to whether and how
they use drugs.
" Each of these groups exhibits a specific attitude.
- Definite non-users: sociar intervention measures do not apply
to them,
- those marginarly at risk: young people who are interested in the drug
problem, however have not yet been affected by it and for whom the
danger is slight,
- possible drug users: comprise those individuals whose psychological '.
make-up makes them eminently vulnerable in any encounter with drugs,
- drug users: occasional or regular users who show no sign of
psychological or physical dependence,
- the addicts: habitual users of drugs who can no longer control their
intake and, without special treatment, cannot free themselves from
their dependence on drugs.
v - 
.{.EED FOR CONCERTED ACTIoN
s.1 $!-99Esg!I!r-leveI
The dangerous consequences of lack of action at Community 1evel
can be categorized under three headings:
- 
growing numbers of young drop-outs. Such estrangement is
Iikely to lead to sulcidc ond doath. We must Lherefore aslr
ourselves whether any society can tolerate such a rquotar
of deaths, whether consciously sought or otherwise.
- serious erosion of the authority of the institutions whose
task it is to provide information, education, prevention
and care.
- development of a situation in which gratuitous and unprovoked
violence, theft and murder abound.
On the question of pooling information, the neur6}qiiiEts Drli&epp
and Dr Kleiner, members of the 'Wissenschaftliches Kuratorium der
Deutschen Hauptstelle gegen Suchtgefahrenr in Hamm have observed
that the national organizations involved in research into and prevention
of drug addiction are inadequately informed of what is being done
in this field in the neighbouring countries (studies, findings, methods,
policies and publications. ). The member countries of the European
Community suffer from the lack of a coordinating centre to provide
a link between researchers and doctors, transdrit documents and key
specialist publications and, through its translation service, overcome
the existing language barriers. This would certainly help in the
Iong run to improve the standard of work on drugs, while avoiding
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the situation whereby costly studies on the causes and effects of drug
addiction, on the effectiveness of preventive measures, on therapeutic
measures, etc. continue to be carried out without any coordination
Ermong the Member States' .
For this reason we recommend that serious consideration be given
in the commission to the possibility of setting up a coordinating
centre to combat drug addition.
5.2 1!-t!e-i!!erse!releI-leYel
The administrative arrangements and preventive measures in the
Member States are inadequate in the fact of this disconcerting problem.
Many initiatives have aLready been taken at the international
Ieve1. In EuroPe, the most outstanding was undoubtedly rthe Pompidou
initiative" as a result of which between 1971 and L977 a number
of meetings of the Council of Ministers of the Community took p1ace.
However, while the 'Pompidou initiative' has led to cooperation.
in the repression of drug abuse and to a useful exchange of information,
the overal] results so far have been modest.
It is essential to undertake concerted action with the united
Nations Organization, Unesco and the World Hea1th Organization.
VI - POSSIBLE }IEASURES AT COI{MUNITY LEVEL
The drug problem must be placed once again in the general context
of problems faced by young people in industrialized societies.
Any measures to be undertaken must be seen as part of an integrated
whole and hence a variety of specific actions will have to be envisaged.
Our view of the taking of drugs, of whatever kind, cannot be reduced
to that of a commonplace act deprived of any deeper significance,
because addiction should be regarded as an illness rather than a
crime. It follows that the main stress should be on prevention,
information and education to dissuade people from taking drugs.
The need for this type of action at community level is further
justified by the fact that all the European Community countries are
affected by the problem to the same degree, and also because movement
between the countries is extremely easy.
5. I LeglglelrYe measures
The Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs of 1961 has been usefully
complemented by the Vienna Convention (21 February l-97I) on psychotropic
substances and their classification and control, and by the 1972
report where it is concluded that action on a EuroPean scale is needed
to implement the provisions of the Convention. It would be desirable
for all the member countries of the Community to ratify the Convention.
-14- PE 74.29L/tin.
5 - 2 Ues9 srg 9 
-!g-isergve-Elesle9gg -9! -!!9-9rgg-p!e!eEg!e!
Itst imater; of thc' extent rlf t.lrt' rrte ol- narr:ot icrt rrro vory i ncomp) eto.
Figures provided by national public authorities are usually incomplete.
Use must therefore be made of information from other sources, such as
that provided by police narcotics squads, hospital emergency services, etc.
The Community could provide financial aid for the establishment of
statistical services in each country to collect and collate such
data.
6 . 3 !b9-qlgEeEM!19!-g!-rlEgrse!igg-:-s9u9-se!9Eel-9p9ervg!19!9
while the dissemination of information is a key method of prevention
in the fight against drug abuse, it is essential that the effectiveness
of the methods to be used is ascertained beforehand. For example,
in the schools in the Member States the subject of drugs is
dealt with in a haphazard way. Experts like H. Feser believe that.
'even quite young children can be taught about the
problems of drug addiction in a manner appropriate to
their stage of development ...', but 'most teachers
have neither the training nor the motivation to take
on this taskr.
Attempts aimed at prevention by information using unsatisfactory
methods have resulted in incorrect and incomplete information being
passed on concerning both legal and iIIegaI drugs. Fo1lowing an
investigation carried out in Switzerland, Professor Biener noted:
'Young people obtain most of their information
about intoxicants from other youngsters of the
same age or from the media'.
At the same time, Professor Biener warned against unsustained
information campaigns.
'It can be said that the fact of listening to a
single talk on drugs, far from diminishing the wish
to try them, can actually stimulate itt.
German experts working in the same field came to the same conclusion
after an'anti-drug festival'held in Hamburg in May 1978 under the
auspices of the city health authorities: lIt was found that the
unconditional resolve not to touch drugs expressed by some 102 of
adolescents aged from 15 to 16 was shaken rather than strengthenedr.
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Spectacular methods such as these must give way to information
campaigns designed to have a lasting implact. Professors KieIhoIz
and Ladewig believe that 'Al1 measures aimed at informing broad sections
of the population in a systematic manner on the causes of drug abuse
and alcoholisn should be encouraged!.
The work of disseminating information should be conceived of
more in terms of health education.
The debate on educational programmes both in and our of school
should be given a new direction through an ongoing exchange of information
and lead to the adoption of Community progranmes.
We are bound to say that at present ideas of what is needed
in the way of up-to-date teachings on drugs still differ widely in
the Member States.
A11 the foregoing remarks point to the need for careful evaluation
of any information before it is disseminated. That said, however,
no-one could deny the preventive value of information of a high standard
and disseminated in a manner likely to have a tasting effect.
6.4 Educational measures
Education on drugs must be regarded as an important element
of prevention. In the past, prevention was mostly regarded as consisting
in efforts to reduce or prevent non-medical uses of narcotics. Since
this form of prevention has not proved effective, we must today work
out and lay down realistic objectives. It follows that an educational
progranme entrusted to a single organization is not enough. side
by side with the function that should naturally be performed by schools,
the work of education on narcotics should be undertaken by parents,
by youth clubs, etc. The problem of dtugs should also be made Part
of an overall prograrnme of health education. Educational establishments
and community groups should provide education on drugs within the
framework of an integrated prograrnme rather than as an isolated item
within conventional curricula.
6.4.L Teachins !n schoslq 44q-!Eelgigg-9! teachers
To ensure maximum results from the measures adoPted, there must
be a link between measures directed at children in school and activities
outside schools, between preventive measures and medical action.
The European Community could make available substantial amounts of
aid to finance the training of a body of organizers whose job would
be to promote seminars for parents, meetings between Paretns and
children, activities involving the participation of the local communities
and seminars for teachers.
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The Corununity cannot undertake the educational role which is
properly that of the government of each Member State. Nevertheless,
prevention of drug abuse cannot be pursued effectively unless children
are taught about drugs from the earliest age. Pretending that a
problem does not exist is no way to solve it. Prevention of drug
abuse must therefore become part of the educational system starting
with the school.
Information on narcotics should be accorded an important place
in schools and universities and should be disseminated by education
teams equipped with the necessary means to implement an effective
policy of education and information.
The Community can provide a significant stimulus here by organizing
speciaf information days' during which young people can be objectively
instructed on the dangers of narcotics. It is found that extra-curricular
activities can as often as not play an important role in preventive
education.
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These should be aimed at reaching all those who are not direct
targets of narcotics.
Among measures which could be undertaken at community level
we should particularly stress the part that the community can play
in providing information to groups specificatly concerned with the
drug problem, such as associations for combating drug abuse. such
publicity could be channelled through the media, health and social
authorities, and regional and local bodies.
In particular, the Community could set up on its own account
a service for the distribution of documentation and audio-visual
material and for organizing large-scale campaigns.
publicity campaigns coutd also be undertaken at Community level
by means of the mass distribution of films and travelling exhibitions.
6. s uesEstge-!g-re9gge-!!9-ggPPIv-e!-9sggs
If a Corrrunity po1iry aimed at reducing the intake of narcotics is to have
any chance of success, r,le must concentrate first on defining the principles according
to which strict control of the production of drugs is to be effected.
Reducing production does not seem practicable unless substitute
crops can be offered in compensation. This, however, presupposes
that such substitute crops are completely suitable to local technological
development and to local traditions, and that they can offer comparable
incomes to the growers.
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The second, and admittedly someUhat unrealistic, solution would
be for the countries concerned by the drug problem to buy up together
the entire amounts of drugs produced. This would require a system of
very strict controls and the permanent overseeing of the Production
Iaboratories in order to ensure that additional quantities are not manufactured
for sale at exorbitant prices on the black market.
In view of the costs involved, any such measures should be undertaken
by the Community in coordination with the United States.
6 - 6 - ugeesree-r!-!be-scCigcl-!lel9
At the European Level there is a need'for specialist training,
particularly in the health services.
Action could be along two lines:
. development of the teaching of toxicology in medical faculties,
. the establishment of a common core of study and research in the
faculties of medicine and pharmacology in Europe so as to promote
the pooling and exchange of experience and research findings.
Preventive measures should also concentrate on helping young people
in trouble. The Community could help the Member States to finance flexibly
organized reception centres for young peopte to help drug addicts return
to a normal life. Teams of prevention workers could seek out drug addicts
to encourage them to undertake treatment.
5 -7 8999sr9!
The need for scientific investigations on which to base strategies
for action against drug abuse and addiction was reaffirmed by the United
Nations i,n L979 when it stressed the need to redouble efforts and show
a united front to combat the illicit production of drugs and drug traffic
and abuse.
A united front, for, as the criminologist Kreuzer observes:
'Nobody is able to supply reliabte data on the present situation.
This is due principally to the fact that we in the research
field engage in competition which is sometimes fertile, but
also sometimes sterile, and there is virtually no coordination between
these very costly studies. We lack a central research body. In
the absence of reliable and comprehensive observations and faced
with the need to interpret the underlying causes of the available
data, it is tempting to interpret them in one way rather than
in another...'.
l'lore precise assessment of the dimensions of the drug problem in
the Member States has made it possible to renew the search for the
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causes of the pathological symptoms and to shed light on the interdependence
between legal and iIlega1 consumption of drugs.
As regards therapy and post-cure treatment, other studies are needed.
Despite the advances made over the last ten years in the treatment
of drug addiction, the situation in regard to therapy (above all among
young addicts) can hardly be called satisfactory.
At its fourth session in Strasbourg (L8-2L September 1979), the
-\ Select Committee of the Council of Europe came to the following conclusions:
(a) documentation and statistics are still very poor (in regard
to therapeutic methods, results, efficacity, etc.);
(b) the failure rate is still very high.
Qualitative studies on the various approaches used to combat drug
abuse and addiction, an analysis of the situation in regard to therapy
in the l'lember States of the Community and the pooling of experiences
through the setting-up of committees of experts - all these are measures
which would ultimately lead to an improvement in the scientific work
which is a sine qua non in the fight against drugs.
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ANNEX II I
SENTENCING OF MINORS(in FRANCE)
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ANNEX IV
AII Mcmhr:r st-aLes of thc Eurr.rpean communities have signed
ancl ratif ied the urii*-ed Nations singre convention on
narcotic drugs of 1961. Not all, however, have signed and
ratified the L972 Protocor amending this convention
(which expanded the authority of the International
Narcot ic control Board and added provisions on the social
s rd,-- of drugs cont rol ) cr the l9?] Vicnna Convention on
Psycho tropic Substances arrd their Classification and Control.
L972 Protocol Vienna Convention
19 71
Belgium
Denmark
Feder:a1 F.ep.
cf Germany
France
Greece
I re l. and
ItaIy
Luxembourg
Nethcrlands
Urrited Kingdom
Signed Ratified Signed Ratified
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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ANNEX V
MEMBER STATESI CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UN FUND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL
S
1978
s
L979
$
1980
s
198r(to date)
Belgium
Denmark
Federal Repub1
of Germany
France
Greece
I rel and
ta1 y
Luxembourg
Net herlands
ic
tlnrr_r:d Kinqdom
L9 ,932
247 ,924
100,000
2,000
5,000
25,0A0
28,022
268,929
100, 000
2, 000
5, 000
1I3,575
27 ,392
L49,425
100, 000
I,
2, 000
L24,339
I15,400
697 ,67 4
r, 918
240 ,259*
92 ,7 50
Percentage of
total contributions 7 .42 11. 7E 32.1E 10.0r
*possible two year contribution
The relativery high percentage of total contributions accounted forby EEC Mernber states in 1980 is not exprained onry by certain increased
cr)nt rilrttl- i.ns bttt by a lower revel of totar eont.ributions. This was
br''caur;,' the tjs congross claimed that west,c.'r'n Fiuropean count:ries were
nct paying their fair share and decided that in lggo the us wourd contri-bute no more than 252 of. the total. rn 1981 however congress decidedthat thr: US could contributc up to 50t. pE ll.zgtlfin.
